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NEW MEXICO LOBO

P1:45e Four
IN OTHER WORDS, "NO TRES•
PASSING,"

,1\.ll the school's a s}age

1

I

And all the tresh!es stage hands.
•
•.

-

Allen's

Sh Sh
oe op

I

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP • Agent
Ph
SOB W. Central
one 187-

WHITMAN'S

on a farm in South Gao1·gia is
posted this sign:
''Treaspaser's will be persekuted to
the full extent of 2 mean mongral
dorgs which ain't never been ovarly
soshibll with strangers and 1 d Ubb eI
barelt shotgun which ain't loa de d
with no sofy pillet·s. Dam, if I ain't
tired of this bel rasin on· my property."-Everybody's..
BUT WHY THUS APPEAR?

CHOCOLATES

P ear
In olden days you conld all
. ht
t
0
Out u the porch a mg •
· an d neveM•· fear
In scant attu·e

THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY

About an auto light.
REPARTEE AS SHE ARE PARTED

400 W. Central
Phone 25

. -i

r--··-··~;;;::;··-··l
BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

1
1

WATERl\IAN & CONIUJIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
MA.RTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIDS
Try Our
Chlclten Salad Sandwicltes
at Fourth and Central
Store No. 1 at First and Central

A gentleman t•iding with an Irish·
man came in sight of an old gallows,
and to display his wit said:
"Pat, do you see that?"

"To be sUI'S I do," replied Pat.
"A1ld where would you be today i!
the gallows had its due?"
"I'd be riding alone," replied Pat.

•.

NEBRASKA WINS TRACK MEET Walter .Camp.
(Continued frolll page 1·)
.
.
Pospisil, N; Granito, N. M, Distance,
119 feet 1 inch.
High jump-Stortz, N. M., <and
R usse 11• N· M·• tied tor . first; MulN
M
th'
·d
He1ght
5 teet
11
cahy, · ·•
•
'
8 ~-:o lu:~~s.low hurdles-Weir, N;
Y.
N M. Time, 27 1 _5
Ree~e. N, Stortz, ·
sec;: ~\ault-Wirslg, N; Stortz, N.
· Eld
N M and Gleason N tied
M, • ' er, · ·•
'
'
d H · ut 11 feet 6' inches.
for secon ·
etg K' . !meyer N·
Sl10t put t'lme
•
•
N M. Grenko N M DisCreecy, ·feet·'
' '
'
tance
41
7 1 _5 inches.
'
j ump-Rhodes , N., BolanBroad
der, N. M.; Elder, N. M. Distance,
21 feet 7 1-2 inches.
Half mile run-Houderschelt, N,
and Ross, N, tied for first, Bolander,
N. M., third. Time, 2 minutes 9 5-10
secouds.
Javelin throw-Bolander, N. M.;
Almy, N; P.;pelar, N; Distance, 161
feet 1-2 inches.
Half mile relay-Won by Nebraslta
(Reese, Crites, Scherrich, Heinl. 1

1

Walter Camp, "father of football,"
was found dead. of heart disease on
Saturday morning, March 14, at the·
Hotel Belmont, New York, while attending a meeting of the Football
Rules Committee,
I
1880 Camp 'graduated -~Tom
n
•
Yale. While an undergraduate
there
he wa~ recog11ized as the best allaround athlete the college eve1· had
known. U'nt!l 1914 he was asso'elated with the athletic department
at Yale. He suggested the various
changes which h ave f un d.am entally
·
affected the playmg
of f oo tb a11..
• In
1883 he suggested the rule reqmrmg
·
· in th ree dow ns, He
a f1ve-yard
gam

EXCELSIOR

NEW MEXICO LOBO

SOFT WATER

LAUNDRY

..

VOLUME XXVII

See
Varsity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

~~~~~~~~~::::::~~

l-~~if~~it&o15;•+
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Ft1.endship's Per(ect Gift,
YOUR Photograph
Phone 023 313~ W. Central

also proposed the change
. of ten
yards gain in four downs m 19 06.
+~-·-··-·--·-·-·-·-··Perhaps Camp was best known by
his selection. of "all -American" -~
teams, players who were selected for
this team by being the best of the
season in tlteir respective positions.
The New York Herald eulogizes:
·
Dependable
What did he know? In a general
Jewelers
way, it is enough to s~Y he knew
Establi$hed 1883
b f
~;:~::~~u ~:d 7:~ ~~:i:.~:t:.r, G:a~~:
Opposite First Nat'l Ban~-~

. -··-+

EVERITT'S INC.

minute 32 3-5 seconds.- Morning and quarter-backs trembled at his ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Journal.
name. Little did these youths care
whether the President occupied the
THE ENGINEERS BEIDND THE mid-field box, or the Secretary of
WEITGENANT'S
LINES, PARLY VOOI
War, or the Secretary of the Navy.
DRUG STORE
ELINOR GLYN'S
Such dignitaries were lay figures,
Strange are those, beings who, tho perfumery for the spectacle. But
1424 E. Central
"How to Educate
they eat and sleep as we do and are let it be whispered about the dressPhone 1691-W
said to enjoy many of the blessings ing-rooms that Camp, Walter Camp,
·a Wife"
of civilization, are Engineers. They
and
was on the scene, and lmees were
Drugs Cigars
are
not vicious, and se1dom offer to
WILL ROCERS
Candies
attack a man' when they have plenty shaking and lips parched blue with
fear. If the ritual were properly
in
,
to eat, and are a constant source of
Hot and Cold Drinks
THE HOME OF
"Our Congressman
amusement to the students by exe- done, if no punts were fumbled, If
all tackles were clean and hard, If
GOOD EATS
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ cuting their naive caiJers about the
brolten-f!eld running was fast and
We Cater to
the most distinguishing crafty, then Camp might find a new
University Students
half-back for his All-Amel'ica.
·
traits of the Engineer is his habit of
The man fs gone, and he Is a real
RIGHT PRICES
A 1\lountn.p:,,~HF~:!Yt;e1\~~~~.:..m When braying loudly when reference is
NEW ARRIVALS OF
loss.
It
Is
useless
to
nominate
heirs
made
to
any
other
college
(this
has
· 105 W. Central
College Boys'
The the
Townsend
Store, Sstlll
for- a deeper psychological
meaning to his mantle,
merly
Knight's Variety
Confectionery,
Phone 358
Oxfords
serves delicious J?otato Salad on un- which will not be explained later),
in
All
Shades,
Coming In Dall7
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ day
evenings,
their ofad Mcl{.in
still fu'1s
Ln the
Lobo and
because
ey s and thl's self-assertive tendency Is alDARN IT.
ALSO A COl\IPLETJll
diplomacy. H his care of details comes so pronounced in his dealings ·witll
up to his diplomatic statust we wllbl
•
LINE OF HOSIDRY
continue to ho.ve a change of ad, enc, the female of other speCies.
"William," said the Mrs. sleepily,
New lllexlco•s
week
and
not
just
l?otato
Salad.
'Ihats
IVES
a promise.
t it..
In some classes, the Engineers are "Isn't that the baby crying?"
Leading Shoe Store
111
"It we haven't it we w
ge .
allowed to mingle with the Un!verG REENHOUSES
"Well," retorted William grumpPARIS
TO,VNSEND VARIETY STORE,
sity students; a professor frequently
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
ONE AND ONE·HALF BLOCKS
I
ily, feeling in the darkness for Ills
SHOE STORE
FROM cAMPus
-Aov. gratifies them highly when, ment onBOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
slippers, "it Isn't me."
Opp.
Y, l\1, C, A,
Phone 29..1
ALL KINDS
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~ ing horse powet; or sewer pipe, he
f:
will say, "Those of you who are anSAYINGS
GreenhoU3ea Display
gineers could doubtless explain all
this more accurately than 1." But
Uptown:
AGENCY FOR
•
that is never necessary, and they are
'Tis wise upper classmen that know
The Bee Barber Shop
Flower Shoppe
WHITMAN'S CANDI!ES
never asked to explain the appl!ca- their own freshmen.
103 S, Second Street
216 W. Central
Phone 732
113 w. Central
Phone 788
tion.
Workmanship the Best
Blow! Blow! thou sand storm wind
Wl\1, l\1. TWIGGS, Prop.
Theywell
are fed
always
good spirits
--when
andInhumored
about
Thou art not so unkind as Upper
Itheir devilish mechanical knowledge. Classmen,
A scientific man once captured one
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
and succeeded in taming him to such
To pass or not pass-that Is the
RENT A CAR
LAUNDRY WORK
an extent that he could be permitted
question.
All
1924 Models
.to live In the house and appeared
Men's sw·ts Cleaned
Cars Delivered
quite normal except for a marked
and Pressed
predeteetion for teatller, -woolens and
Phone BOIJ
115 N. Tbi!•d
One Dollato:
wide brims in his clothes.

t

-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--·-·-·+

LIBERTY CAFE

L

McKinley Real Diplomat

h

~~~~~~~un~;C~~~~~~

ca~~:~g

~

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO,

+------------

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SANITARY
BARBERS
W. E. MITCHELL
Proprietor

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

305 W. Central

~~~P~h~o~n~ea~1~4~7~an~d~1~4~8~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

A

S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite

University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping,

ROSENWALD'S
Cerrillos Hard and
· Soft Coal

i
I

.
.

Gallup. Soft Coal
Lune, Coke

HAHN COAL COM.PANY

1Mill Wood

PHONE 91
Kindling

•
·

Stove Wood

.
---------

vent
thethat
species
from
becoming
extinct as
wcmld
be too
bad.
IT OFTEN BECOMES HOT AIR,
THOUGH.

RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

't, · '

I

"

"

'

R. C. A.

CARDS

for
ALL
OCCASIONS
Hanna & Hanna

given
reply to
byaa man
IJarty
who,
of Americans,
when one oftoolt
the
exception to French IJOliteness.
"There is nothing In It but wind,"
he said with questionable taste.
"Neither is there anything but
wind in a pneumatic tire," retorted
the gallant Marshal, "yet It eases the
jolts along life's highway wonderfully."-The Argonaut.
TILE STORlt'S UNDERSTANDING

"Why does a stork stand on one
foot?"
Freah-"I'Il bite, why does he?"
Soph-''lf he'd lift the other foot,
he'd fall down."
!\lUST HAVE BEEN,
Judge: "What brougllt you here?"
Prisoner: "Two IJO!icemen.''
Judge: "Drunk, I suppose."
Prisoner: "Yes, both of them."

SHE

will expect a Corsage
for Easter. Same can

.

be obtained from

$3.00 up
Also Cut Flowers and Potted
Planta of Every Kind
and Hue

THE F'RANCIBCAN

PHONE 820

~

Roland Sauer & Co.

SPORTING
GOODS

U.N. M.
-·

..

PENNANTS
U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS

--·----·--FOUNTAIN

EVERSHARP
PENCILS
PENS
SWEATERS
-u-..-n-

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
South Second Street

FLIVVER SUPPLIFS

ALL KINDS OF

ISO NEW EASTER SUITS

116

AUTOMOBILE AND

114 W. Central

While on his recent visit to
country, Marshal Foell made a. witty

ARNO HONING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
',...

·-

B. and M. Driverless Car Co.

The students of the University
should take more advantage of their
opportunity to study these mechanics,
1
1and st!lPS should be taken to pre-

Phone 781

GREATER
VARSITY

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Satisfaction
...

t

A

MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, April 17, 1925

DISCOVERY MADE
NEW QUARTERS
BY U. N. M., GRAD. OF K F L R WILL BE
WORTH MILLION'S COMPLETED SOON
Professor Paul Menaul of Okla·
homa Agricultural. College
Makes Discovery Which Will
Net Oklahoma Farmers More
Than Cost of College.
~---·
Some time ago the LOBO printed
au account
the discovery by Profe ssor Paul Menan! of the Oklahoma
Agricultural College which puts forth
a solution to the pt•oblem of destroying gossypol, a poisou which attacks
tt.
d Since the time the proco 01'- see '
cess was discovered, further experilllellts alld est·1mations have been
made and great results hav-e been
• 11 ' d
1
ea ze ·
•
An a1'ticle in the Dallas Morning
News of recent date tells of the value
of the discovery. After trying the
treated product and the untreate d on
rats, Professor Menan! found that the
process of elimination nf the goasypol increases the food value of the
cotton seed products 100 per cent.
A few facts wlll show tile importance
of the calculation:
"Oklahoma produces $20,000,000
worth of cotton seed annually. By
Increasing the ~ood value of the product 100 per cent the feeding value
is increased $20,000,000.

Power of New Station Will Be
Increased Ten Times When
New Equipment Is. Installed.
The construction work on th,e new
radio station is maki1lg rapid prograss, 'rile interior plastbl'l1lg and
concrete floors are nearing completion. 'l'he indepeudent heating IJlant
· t a IIed bY th e r·1rst of th e
wIll b e ms
week. Two buildings will comprise
the new station. One will be used
for tlte studio, and the other will
·
h · 1
·
t
contam th~ mec amca
equtpmen
and the llvmg quarters for the operator.
The station will be ten times more
powerful than the present station,
thereby increasing the number of
radio fans who will be able to receive the entertaining and educationa! programs broa d caste d each
week.
•

NUMBER TWENTY-EIGHT

FRATS TO START
TRACK TEAM TO
ON INTRAMURAL
TRAIN HARD FOR
SPORTS AT ONCE
ARIZONA MEET

WEEKLY PROGRAM
1\lon(lay, Apt•ll 20Student Standing Committee
meets.
Tuesday, April 21·Lecture by President H!ll, "Industrial Surveys."
'Vednesday, Aptil 22Student Affairs Committee
meets.
Thm•sday, Apt'il 23Lectut•e, ''Pavements," by J. S.
Burge o f warren B ro th ers.
l~riilliy, April 24Assembly- cervant~s Day program by El Circulo 'Espanol.
Satm•day, Aprll 25Kappa Sigma Dance,

Playground Ball Starts Monday; Finishing Touches to Be Given
Followed by Horse Shoe and
for Clash with Wildcats. Entire
Tennis Track Meet This Week.
Squad Now Eligible.

Coach Johnson has started oft
With the N.ebrasl<il. meet. an event
Spring Intra-murals with a bang now of h!stot•y now, the Lobo squad Ia
that the Nebraska track meet Is past. turulug its atteutlon to the next dual
'l'h!s week end ·the track meet Is In meet on the program-the annual
full swing, and will be followed by
a 11 orses110e t ournamen t an d th en tussel with Arizona, The city meet
Spring tennis. All these sports will will come before that time, but that
count up towards the winning of the meet is never mot·e tll11.n a practice
big trophy which will be awarded at afta!r. Teams from Menan!, Albutl
d f
tbe end of 16 year, asi e rom cups querqne High, Indian School, and an
being given for each of the events
Included here. The Coach is a grea t All-Star aggt•egation will feature
believer In Intra-murals, for aside along with the Lobos In the grab
from the fact that It occasionally un- for points, with probab!l!ty that a
~Cl~I~!Ciel~ICIOICI~iCIOIC!CIOlO!O!G!OIOlOIOIOI, covers a good athlete for him It di- number of excellent mal·ks Will be
~ ·
K F L R NEWS
verts much of the attention of the made. The experience and pratice
~ Wave Length 254 Meters l!j male portion of the student body
"'
"' from campustry courses an d uses t o gained in
iliOI~IGICICICIOIOICIClOIOICIO!CICIOICICiCIG!O!Cie*
. that meet, as well as tho
better advantage that energy wllicll meet With Nebraska and the IntraEASTER N U M BIERS would otherwise go to ·~queE'n!ng." murals will give the squad ample
GIRLS TAKE TRIP
MADE UP PROGRAM Following Is t~e schedule for the time to get In shape for their old
MOUNTAINS AS
play ground ball.
foes the Wildcats
TO
F R LAST W E E K Monday, Aprll 20- Kappa Sigma '
·
ACTIVITY OF WAA
vs Sigma Chi; Omega Rho vs IndeFor sever!\! years the Lobes have
Appropriate Songs Rendered by pendants.
been good opposition for the Wild·
New Organization Backs Outing
Musicians of Local Church.
Tuesday, April 21- Independents cats, but it loolts now as if the same
vs Pi KaiJpa Alpha; Kappa Sigma vs
Trip for Women Interested in
change
0 mega Rho.
A·
musical
program
consisting
of
. . w!ll come about In traclt as
Athletics, Etc.
Easter selections was sent out over
Wed11esday, Apr!! 22-Kappa S!g- did m football and basketball this
w. A. A. carried out the biggest the air last Saturday evening by the ma vs Independents; Sigma Chi vs year. In other words, the Wildcats
"To the farmers of Oftlahoma this event of Its first existence on tho radio station. Several of the num- Omega Rho.
will lll'Obably afford the Lobos good
one experiment Is worth more than campus with a three-day camping bers were furnished by a mixed quarThursday, AIJril 23- Omega Rho competition in this meet. Tho fact
the entire value and upkeep of the trip to Tejano Canyon, extending. tette of the First Methodlot Church. vs Pi Kappa Alpha; Independents vs that New Mexico scored 36 l!-3 points
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanl- from last Thursday night to S un d ay
Coronado Club.
.
, s SO 1-3 as compared
The songs were:
A 11 24
C
d
PI to Nebraska
eal College since its establishment." I
0
th
1\sual
dd!tl
t
I
Solos: 1\fiss Bernadine Lewis.
Friday pr
orona vs
tl d f t
t d
t t c 1 d
n gilt.
n a
on
o
e
·
Kappa Alpha. Sigma Chi va In de- to 1e e ea me e ou o o ora o
pranks always executed on a camp·
a. God Is the Spirit.
'
by the Comhuslrers, 107-liS, shows
· U. N. l\l. GRADU~~E h' B lug trip, several hikes were talten,
b. Palms.
IJendents. A
K
Sigma that Coach Joh11son has a good team
Professor Menaul receiv_ed ts · from sllOI'ter ones of five miles to
Quartette.
Monday, pr 11 27appa
· th
k'
Th N b k
tf!t
U
e rna mg.Valleye indoor
e ras a chamou
S. in Cbemls_try at the D_tvers ItY ~ f one of eighteen miles to the Sandia ·
a. Crown th~ Risen King.
vs Corona d0 ,' s·Igma Chi vs p·1 Kappa m
are Missouri
Trio.
Alpha.
!
th'
d th !
·
New Mexico 111 1913 and 111 ~ master 8 'crest. Several of the girls weut Pen!d
I11 19 16 ls0 at U N 1\f He
T'lleSday, April 28-Kappa Sigma hp·ons •· IS Y.e~rian
•
i . ~•.r lrulnnDets
egree
, a
:
a. Teach Me.,to Love Thee.
PI I'"a a AI ha· Omega Rho vs a.vo .. eon 1.11un ng s nee .,nee n a1 t. !tente hunting Fl'iday night, and a!was laboratory assistant m c em 8 ry! th ugh they tound none the thrllls
Dnet.
vs
" pp
p '
comber, whereas the New Mexico
in 1914-15. He has two brothers re-i od
th
! ed ~ade up for
a. Come Only Salvation.
Coronado.
k
I
b
bl t b
t
ld'
Alb querque Professor an scares 'llY rece v
Wednesday, April 29-Sigma Chi trac men tad een a e o e ou
u
·
tile miles they tramped. Because of
Solo: Mr. A. A. Leader, bass.
onlY about a month. In addition to
s mg near
Menaul was one of the charter mem- i the success of this event W. A. A.
a. The Great Example.
vs Coronado.
tltat fact, four of Johnson's most dehers of the .A.lplla Delta local fra-J feels that Its existence a~ a campus
In addition, Mrs. Van Devanter,
pendable men were out of tile meet
ternfty.
activity is justified.
Mrs. Lester Cooper and Miss Helen PRIZE WINNERS
on account of grades. They all had
Those who made the trip are: Mae Slsk, sopranos, furnished selections.
OF CHEMISTRY
the desired mark passed before the
George cunningham, former 'Var- Brown, Mary Brown, Mary Doss, Mil,, ESSAYS GIVEN 11.1eet, but the eligibility ruling of the
slty student who completed his dred Doss, Ruth Dale, Dorothy TENNIS TOURNEY
administration is that an athlete
course last February, and now con- Broolrs, Norma Weber, Ellen Good- TAKEN BY OMEGA
must be eligible at least 148 hours
nected with the Santa Fe railway at art, Georgina Conner, Bertha CoopState Winners Will Enter Nation• prior to the meet in Which they wish
Ell Paso was a visitor on tile campus er, Frances Rogers, Helen Greenlee,
RHO NET ARTISTS a1 Contest for Further Try for to compete. But the difficulties are
Monday:
·
Laura Cra·wford, MargarE-t Hitson,
Prizes.
now cleared up and tile other meets
l'riildred Miller, lltarjor!e Cleve, VI- Doubles Are Played Off with
will find Webb, Brodie, Renfro and
vian Gibson, Emma Craddock, Miss
Omega Rho. Long Doea Good
The winners of the prizes In New Jones doing their bit.
Leonard Ruffin has Withdrawn Roy
llflss 1\tcCorm!clc, and Miss She!!
from the University due to the ser- ton.'
.
Work.
Mexi~o for th~ best essays on var ous
While no Varsity letter men are
lous illness of his sister,
chemtstry top1cs have heen announ- 1. 'bl f th . t
th t
.
. e 1g1 e or e m ra-mura1s a are
The belated fall tennis tournament ced. T·hese essays Will be entered m being run off this week it Is more
PROFnSSOR HODGIN BACI{
·which was IJOstponed because of bad the national contest where further th
l'k 1 th t th
1' rna d e will
· has t a k en c11 arge weather until this spring !las at last prizes will be gtven
•
John Howard a member of the
Professor Hodgm
to the best in b an
tt. 1the y a d be mar
th cs
N
M xi
' FE!bruary, IS
• now of lus
• c1as.ses a ft er an a bsence o f Sl·x been run off, The final • scoring the country at large. 'I'll " cones
t t athletes
e er in
osethe
rna meet
e y last
e Friday,
cw e and
co
junior class until
confined to a hospital at Edgewater, i weeks dur~ng which time h~ has been, shows that the Omega Rho team was fostered by the American Chern- the competition will help to season
Colorado. Howa1•d left the Unlver·J conff~e;d m a local hospital. Mr. 1won all of their games played and !cal Society.
the yearlings just that much more.
sity due to poor health, but .has en- Hodgm s classes were taugb.t by Mr~ so emerged champions. Men~fee
The w!n11ers are:
There is not a single event in whlcb.
tertained the 11ope of reentermg next McClure of the New. Mexico Educa Long, who has been the slickest
(A) "Relation of Chemistry to the intra-mural winner should not
ian: He was history assistant dur- tiona! Exchange durmg the absence 1 racket wielder on the campus tile Agriculture or Forestry."
First establish a creditable mark.
ing the first semester,
of the regular professor.
IJast three years, was the lad largely prize, Hay Elden Newcomer, East Las
responsible for the long string of Vegas.
Honorable mentlo11, Ina
Marks made In the Arizona !ntraD
victories.
Kimbrough, Albuquerque,
mural were good this year In most
C
The Independents lost but one
(B) "Relation of Cllemlstry to events, but there are two or three
'game durl1lg the round of play, t. hat the Dev.elopment of Industry." First events In Which they will !lave to
one going to the Omega Rhos. Aside prize, Lloyd F. Kniffin, Silver City. pick up or they will not place a man
from that slip they went thrdugh Honorable mention, Charles Karls- In the Lobo-Wildcat struggle, Howtheir schedule in great shape, altho ruher, Tucumcari.
ever, the meet should be close enough
in several matches It toolc all they
(C) "Relation of Chemistry to to excite quite a little interest, and
Coach Johnson will take the chief part in the pageant-::>pera, !lad to win out.
National Defense." First prize, Wal- it Is not doubtful that the largest
"Hiawatha," which will be staged by t~e Depart~ent of Music and
The final standing is as follows: ter B. McFarland, E. Las Vegas. crowd that has ever witnessed a track
the Dramatic Club during Commencement exerCises. Most of the
Won Lost Honorable mention, Sue Jaclcson, and field meet at Varsity field will
characters have been chosen for the play, but there are a few yet to Omega Rho . . . . . . . . • . . . 5
0 Alamogordo.
be on hand when the teams clash.
be selected.
lndependents ......•• , • . 4
1
{D) "Relation of Chemistry to Certain it Is that Arizona Ia not go.
Th pageant is to be held on the campus, the western portion Pi Kappa Alpha . • . • . . . • 3
2 Health and Disease." First prize, ing to leave a atone uncovered to
w'1th 't ;ine grove and sloping green and basin presenting an ideal! Sigma Chi , .. , ..••..•. , 2
3 Helen E. Jenldns, Raton. Honorable regain some of the prestige they have
4 mention, Howard Griffin, Belen.
lost with New .Mexico this year, an<l
8 0 t f:r the small lake and the forest in which. will be the Indian ICoronado Club . . • • • . . • . . 1
v'flla e with its campfires and not yet been ass1gned, but the follow- Kappa Sigma .•... , . . • • • 0
5
(E) "Relation of. C~emlstry to New Mexico Will work just as hEird
othe~ details which one would ex- lng have been definitely decided upthe Enrichment of Ltfe." First to make her year complete over her
·
·
'ld
Th on:
·
ELECTRIC LIGHT
prize Helen Snipes 1 Roswell.
old rival. Which means that the
pect to fmd m a W1. chmp. f the
.
"Relation of Chemistry to record l!st for the Southwest w!ll
8
story
plhy ,!
aL:n
"Hiawatha," Coach Johnson,
FORECAST THEME the Home." First prize, Bessie Hart, probably have a bad day and several
lawat a,
y
g
"Minnehaha," Miss Fay Strong.
OF PRIZE ARTICLE E. Las Vegas. Honorable mention, will go tumbling during the meet.
lpoowe,m,
"Nokomis," Miss Ness Hess and
"I"!
th ••
Lucille Fooshee, Hurley.
The pageant operas,
" awa a ~ Miss Madge Shel)ard.
•
of May. Twenty-three prizes, totalWedding Feast,'' "The Death of Min·
"!agoo," Mr. Francis Elmer.
Liberal Rewards OfferEed to ~m; of ten years will receive the first !ng ten thousand dollars Will be given
nohnha" and "Hiawatha's Depart"Clublalos," Ml', Merlyn Davies.
ner of Conteat.
ssay
~s
iz of • 5 000
out at that time. T•he copy submitC onta'm R_evle
• w. of Past
F1vet pr The
e period
• ' covered
'
' now being rehenrsed b Y t ·h e
lll'e," are
"Onawalte,'' Miss Ell1en Severns.
f N
is that of the tea will all be kept and at the end
Music Departme11t and the Dramatic
"Pau·Pak-Kee-Wis,'' Mr. Loren
Y,ears and Forecast 0
ex decade from 1920 to 1930, and the of the decade w!ll be examined again
Club. The Music Department has Mozley.
F1ve.
article Is to be written as of January and another prize of ten thousand
liMn SIJQltcllng much time during tile
Master ot CGremonies, Mr. Otto
.
t h
1 1930 The resulting article w!ll dollars will be awarded to the then
smncate1• 011 the •mllsical parts and Bebber,
.
A most unusual essay co;tesb 1 ~t b~ a re~lew of the past five years adjudged winner. Groups may work
tho orchestra and chorus practice.
Reader, Miss Edna Lipper.
been announced by k th~he ~~s~ !r. and a forecast of the next five:
on a single article. TM contest is
lntcnsive training will assure a good
Baritone, Mr. Reginald FlshGr.
Compnny of New Yor • and ower
Prizes will be awarded in June, tile OJ>en to anyone but thOse on the
))rod notion,
Dram_atlc Club Manager, Mr. Tom ltlcle on the electric ~lght
P iod copy being due dUring the latter !)art Eoard of Judges,
Many ot the principal parts have Hughes.
.
Industry, which aha! cover a per

of

*

0

h -·

I

.g
sprtn

ag e ant Receiving
Best. E fforts of Students in
Mus ic and Dramatic Club
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FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1925.
TRADITIONS AGAIN

U. N. M. needs more traditions. When we see
alumni from other schools they have a deep love
for their respective alma maters. \Ve, as alumni,
can not look back and recall our college days in
the same light as do these "old grads" who remember the traditions which they lived up to and upheld.
Our traditions have dwindled away. This year
has seen a freshman class which knew no rules. On
our campus there is no distinction between the first
year man and the man who has been in the University for three years. 'rhis condition should not be.
We should have some mark of distinction between
the new student and the one who has shared in
campus life and has worked for a position which he
Lleserves.

•

There is no apparent remedy for the lack of
traditions. Traditions are things which must gradually develop, but, once developed, they should be
observed and it should be the pride of old students
and of graduates to see that they are enforced.
Until there are recognized and true traditions which
are enforced there can be no school spirit as we
tles1re.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Bill Goodwin went on a long trip last week.
One night was spent at Fernandell Ranch, way over
in back of Mt. Taylor, where Malcolm Long, Forakers, Frankie Stortz and a few others spent a most
pleasant visit last year~but anyhow, Bill bad break~
fast in the sheepherders' "dining room" and among
other things, drank three cups of sheepherders' coffee. Poor Bill! Fortunately a good breeze was

The Mirage is also dependent upon advertisers
both local and without the city. Students should
remember these advertisers, too, and patronize them
when possible.

·rhey are a happy lot;
.A.lthough they go,
Bemoaning woe,
.Bemoaning woe,
Those college studes.

CORONADO CLUB
DANOE.
'!'he Coronado Club entertained at
a delightful dance last Saturday at
the Alvarado. The ball was decorated with the club color-s of maroon
and gold, and, the programs were
especially clever. They were in
cbeclt book form. Each dance was
announced by a placard. Supper was
served in Taft Hall. About forty
couples attended.

·rhey are a hurried group ;
With quizzes more
•rhan they can store,
'rhan they can store
In college bead~,
'they are a fashion sheet
So studies go,
So studies go
For college dress.
• The boys and girls together go
Through' college, row on row,
And think of sport and love and fun
When lessons are not done.

••••
UN MOJ\1ENTO or THE LOST IS FOUND
Marching, marching, marching,
On we go, ·
On we go.
Sinking, sinking, sinking,
Just a laugh,
Just a laugh.

•••••
April (Darn, I can't think what date.)

FIST

••••

Dearest CAW:

~bout your bea~ty contest! I h~ven't been
readmg your column m a very sponge-hke manner,
ye understand-but why don't you enter your beauty'
contest Y Aren't you allowed to, or havG you alreacly 1 I'll start you out with 13,113 votes in spite
'f
of your name an d £ace. B y t h e way, 1 the prize
is worth while, just transfer those votes to,
Yours truly,
. Mr.

_l

.• '

1

Win.

s.

P.
I saw Sticker's new Easter bonnet and
I'll bet if it had been what's her name's favorite

lUORTARBOARD iJR,
PLEDGES.
The tormal pledging t0 Mortarboard Junior vtaB held at Sttrah ReY•
Frosh has one arm around co-ed.
nolds Hall on Friday afternoon.
ThOse pledges were Miss Louise McCut·ont Soph (from rear) : "Two arms while Dowall, Miss Helen Sisk, Miss Meta
learning. "-Old Top,
Sedillo,

I. W.

••••••

The other day I visited tit~ Fed·
era! Bank's new building in New
York and noticed the sidewalk un·
der my 'feet glittered like diamonds.
I looked down the sidewalk but it
appeared to be exactly like any otto.•
er sidewalk. Yet with each step tho
glittering continued under my feet.
I wallted the whole length of tho
pavement and found exactly the
same thing, that each part glittered
at close range, but it did not glitt«
at a distance. The thought flashctl
into my mind, "Aren't many people
like this? They appear to be ordi·
nary enough until you get a closeup of them. '!'hen you discover that
they possess shining qualities you
never suspected." As I left the side·
walk 1 felt I had been taught thla
lesson, "Don't pass judgment on lg·
norance, but on intimate know!·
edge.''-Forbes,

ALPHA DELTA PI
ENTERTAINS,
The Alpha Delta PI sorority eiltertained at a dinner dance on Thursday at the Franciscan. Dinner was
served in the Indian Room at seven
and dancing followed. Johnson's
orchestra furnished the music. The
tables were decorated with bowls of
flowers and garland!'. The place
cards were in the spring motif, and
the color scheme was green and yel- THE TEN 001111\fANDl\ffiNTS OF
SUCCESS.
low.
Miss Gracie May McNeil of Den1. Work Hard, Hard work Is
ver, an alumnus of the sorority, was
guest of honor. ~peCial music was the best investment a man can malce.
furnished by members of the sorority
2. Study Hard. Knowledge en·
aud Merlyn Davies sang.
abies a man to work more intelligently and effectively.
3. Havil Initiative. Ruts otten
1\fiSS CAliiERON HERE.
deepen into graves.
Miss Dorothy Cameron, a former
4. Love Your Work, Then you
student of the University and a will find pleasure In mastering it.
member of Alpha Delta 1'1, in com5. Be Exact. Slipshod methods
pany with Miss Dosh are the guests bring slipshod results.
of Miss Cameron's parents, Mr. and
6, Have the Spirit of Conquest.
Mrs. P. Cameron, 618 West Copper. Thus you can success!ully battle and
The girls are appearing In concerts overcome difficulties.
on tl.teir trip,
Cultivate Persoll!ll!ty. Personality
is to a man what perfume Is to the
flower.
OHI OMEGA
8. Help and Share with Others.
ANNIVERSARY.
The real test of business greatness
On Aprll fifth Chi Omega held a
Ilea in giving opportunity to others.
banquet at the home of Mra. Coan
9. Be Democratic. Unless you
honoring Founder's Day. 'l'hls Is the
thirtieth anniversary of the organ!· feel right towards your fellowmen
zation, Covers were laid for twelve. you can never be a successful leadMiss Marian Pearson, toastmis- er of men.
10. In All Things Do Your nest.
tress, introduced the following pro- The man who has done his best has
gram:
done everything, '!'he man who haS
c Chi Omega Co-operation, Mrs. done less than his best hils done
0
~~~ omega Friends, Miss Louise nothing.-Charles M. Schwab.
McDowell.
Our. idea of the acme of absent·
What It Means to be a Chi Omega.,
Miss Lenore Brazil,
mindedness Is the case of the profM•
Pledges gave responses "What Chi sor who poured sauce on his shoelace
Ojllega means to me and what 1 hope and tied his spaghetti,
to mean to Chi Omega."

color, Stieker would have had a lot more ''otes.
'

The above contrib has written us again giving
a more aet<urate definition than has perhaps ever
existed before. This definition is based upon a most
seientific researeh, made over a period' or months,
and in all probability, the result is correct. She
writes, "An optimist is a person, or stildent, who
thinks that buttet• will melt on Dining Hall toast I''

..

• • • •

~A Summer Poet.

Dear CAW : Enclosed :find a tragedy in one
part : She speaks-" Ah! At last I am free. Once
more my soul is unburdened. My laughter rings
true. I face the world with spirit soaring, heart
singing. "l'is strange my awakening should have
been so startling-so sudden. Memory-that veil
for so many faults-was eruelly torn aside by you.
Vague dreams turned to stark realities and I, :realiz.
ing the futility, the falsity of it all, wa~ free. I
knew I loved you no more-for-I 've just learned
·· you always order chieken salad !''

SOCIETY

•

• " • •

Reading, reading, reading,
Un Momento,
Un Momento.

. A TEPID STORY, MY DEAR!

*
)101CICICietetelel916tSle19161eleleteletelel0tetetel(

:IE

Tbe Colleeto11 Call.s

."We must have some payments on
that machine."
"Don't dun me. Dun the machine."
By l\IAUDE OROSNO
"What do you mean?"
We ll_ave heard it said that society
"You said it would pay for itselt.'•
consists of two classes-.the bores
and the bored-but University society with all the clever, Interesting,
stirring, so he was put under the windmill for a and s 11 rely entertaining dances, etc., THEODORE ROOSEVELT SAID:
couple of hours, with the water running over his would eliminate, or at least cover
"The first requisite of a good citiall boredom, The spring in the air
face. Bill lost ten pounds.
zen
is that ~e shall be able and wilrids us of jeremiads who always
ling
to pull his weight; that he
furnish the boredom, and even Bashall
not be a me1•e passenger, but
gard poets striking their "bloomin'
shall
do
his share in the work that
YOU'RE A SENIOR, AREN'T YOU!
lyre'' at 1east attract interested ateach generation of us finds l'eady to
Dear CAW: Do you remember the old ga<> ten~lon. Shall we say here's to spring hand; v.nd furthermore, that in do.
.
·
"' .soctety that proves someone's clever
ing his work he shall show, nat onlr
about tl1e1r not burymg folks up at Santa Fe, they saying isn't true?
the
capacity for sturdy self-help, but
let them walk around~ Well, that is kinda' de.
We apologize to the Freshman isalso
self-respecting regard for the
scriptivc of the Junior Prom, isn't it?
sue because there was no society colrights
of others."
umn, It was written, but thr011gh
ED
"Our interests are at bottom commisconnections failed to reach its
mon; In the long run we go up or go
destination-the Freshman Issue.
down together."
"Therl\ is little room among our
\Ve think that in the Intra-Mural track meet INSTALLATION
people for the timid, the irresolute
there should be one event at least for the various CELEBRATED.
and the idle."
fraternity Lizzies, tho' it would be not at all imThe l(appa Kappa Gamma sorority
"No one of us can malte the wot·ld
practieable to have a whole trac~ meet for them. celebrated its seventh year at the move on very far, but it moves at all
University with a banquet Monday only when each. one of a very large
l\feKinley's Coupe, the most aristocratic of campus evening at the Alvarado Hotel. Blue number does his duty.''
Lizzies, can broatl jump, and as it werit past the and blue was prettily combined with
"Mora I ly, a pound
•
o! construction
house the other day, we could have sworn it was spring flowers and the favors were Is worth a ton of, destruction every
hurdling, but found out later that two coils and a handpainted blue blotters. A birth· time."
spark plug were missing. Then there is Long's day cake with seven candles graced
"No man needs sympathy because
more proletariat looking roadster, that is good at the table. Covers wure 'laid tor he has to work, because he has a
thb·ty, Miss Barber Nell Thomas as burden to carry, The beat prize that
least for a mile and a half. Harrison 's~Ford (if his toastmistress introdnce!l the followlife oftet·s is the chance to work
girl has left town and he can get it) could represent !ng program:
hard at ·work worth doing."
the Sig Chis in the dashes, if Harrison would get
Reading,. Miss Dorothy Dunkerley.
"If, with the best of intentions,
some more hay-baling wire to hold in the engine.' Prince of Kappa, Mrs. Allen Bruce. we can only manage to deserve the
Oh, it woulcl make a beautiful race I
Vocal solo, Miss Helen Sisk.
epithet of 'harmless,' . it is hardly
Toasts:
worth while to have lived in the
Our Chapter, Miss Alice Wilkerson. world at all."
Blue and Blue, Miss Helen_ An·
"Hit the l(ne llard; don't foul and
COLLEGE STUDENTS
drews.
don't shirk, but hit the line hard."

-A Spring Poet.
Patronize LOBO advertisers. The LOBO is
made possible by these merehants who use our columns for their advertising. It is only fair that the
students give their business to the merchant who
does business with the college.

rl9leletel91ete!Sietetetel0teletetelelele!Cte1911

Some people's brains are lllto
emergency brakes.
TheY never
think to use them.
When a woman wants to )tanrl
herself a bouquet, she affirms that
she Is better than her neighbors.
When a man wants to do the snme
thing, lie sa:Ys that M is 110 worao.
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and chewing the
1
the duri ng th e fl ghtl ng. The Prince was tending to be Prince Kazooltle, he
~•
leaves out of the big "ict!o.nary, 11app ng the Pi•lncess," s•'d
for
Kazooltie
he
"
Count.
"As
About twelve Zin-Zin looked in and
·
'
sta n dl ng s11 en t Iy in the shadow of a cnme to YOU!' palace and made love
me to deal wifh if he claims warilr th e young man, but could not to you, He wisMd to mal'l'Y you in
saw that Dub was fast asleep Thlnlt· have
11e hand of the PrincesS~.''
.
t
ing that he could afford to aid such
come 0 1ose t o h im, The tree seemed ot·det• that he might become a King.
a stupid chap, the Wizard woll:e the
The Princess was looking out of to be surrounded by· an Invisible cir- You will remember thflt he. has al·
(Continued ft•om last issue)
Dull:e witll a bucket of watEJr and a the Window at the Wizard's garden, cle, Which could not be entered, A ways Pl'etended that the tht•one of
At that very time the Princess was squirt-gun,
Which was full ot thorny shrubs, and crackling roar was now heard and th-is country really belonged to him.
rank, poisonous plants. She now saw tile sky was lit by a, red glare. Fh•e He once fOltght witl!. yot\1' rather over
being tl\l~en through the forest by
two men in yellow masks, These men . When the night finally passed, two men, who were entering the gar- was shooting trom the windows a 11 d this matter, The l'oal PrinGe ~a·
did not spealc a word; the Princess Zm-Zin unloclted the door of the den trom the castle. They were far doors of the Blaclt Castle,
zookle, a man of seventy, came to
could not speak to them because she puzzle room, He was delighted when beneath the window of her prison,
The Prince. took a step or two to- your ldngdom !n order to acm,tse Zln·
considered it beneath her dignity,
he thought of how scared Dub would
"Alas!" thought Lora, "there are ward thG castle, which aeemed to Zin of stealing his name, Zin-Zin
At last the men stopped their be.
Count Valor and my dear Prince Ka· break the magic circle, Seizing the accused Prince Kazook!e of being the
Mrses in front of a great castle of
"I'm as happy as a gnu!" exclaim- zoolcte; how I hope that they ave not Prince by the thr<>at, count Valor Wlzarcl, and drove hhn out of the
black stone, which. was surrounded ~d Dub, running out Into the hall. going to hurt each other-very threw him to the ground, He touch- palace,"
on all sides by dark, gnarled trees. 'What a lovely landscape! Thirteen much.''
ed the point of his sword to the
"Th
~
of
the
castle
horizontal
trees
and
twenty-one
ver•
T"
Pt•ince's
neck
to
keep
hi
•
en W1to aoJ.ved the puzzle?"
topmost
towe
tile
On
'
m .rom mov- asked the Princess.
•
ue two men began fighting with .
was a blaclt banner, and upon the tical rivers. I could caper like an rapiers, but Valor soon cried out that mg. The soldiers and the dt·agon
~
·
banner was a go! d en 'Z,"
The Prin- okapi!"
treachery was being done.
His sword vanished lilte mist. The stot•m died
"Prince J(azooltie sol•fed it,'' an·
cess was taken into the castle· and
"Y.ou will not caper long!" t•eplied had been taken from him without his away with a final howl from the swered the Count. ''He has read all
given into the charge of a dark, hand- ·Zin-Zin. "I am going to feed you to Itnowledge; a rubber sword had been wind. However, the Black Castle of the boolcs In the wo 1·Id. therefore
Bome woman.
the metal dragon!''
·
put in its place, The Prince assured continued to blaze like a to1·cb.
he did not have mucb troul>le in
~'his woman told Lora that the
"Don't bother me," said Dub, "I the Count that he must have made a
The Count demanded the key to thinking of the t•ight wo1•ds."
Wizard of the Black Castle had form- am a greater wizard than you. r will mistake before coming to the castle. the room in which the Princess was
"So "aU
really fought a duel with
ed a most amusing plan. He had pronounce six magic words and turn The Prince called to the. servant to locked • b u t the P ri·n ce sat'd th at h e
'
the
Wizard-Prince
instead of Prince
Wo
ld
ha
t
it
f
th
t
t
constructed a. very difficult puzzle, you into three monkeys! Elan, Es- bring him a rubber sword also, to
u
ve o ge
rom e s ew·
and had decided to give th<;l Pt•incess ne, Ah, Rorie, Rebus, Ra!''
make matters perfectly fail· Valor ard. The servant now approached, Ka.zooltie?" asked the o,stonlshl'd
'
as a bride to any man who could
Dub now ran gaily out of the castle protested that he preferred ·to fight as h e 11ad run f rom tlte cas tl e w11en Prmcess •
solve it, even if he were anly a beg- with Zin-Zin running after him. Hav· with steel, but the Prince paid no at- it start~d to ]>urn. Talting t11e key
"Yes," t•eplied Couut Valor, "and
gar. Anyone who made the attempt ing failed to catch the Duke, Zin-Zin tention to him, They fought for a from lnm, Count Valor rushed into he almost caused my death, because
and failed was to be fed to a metal returned to the castle, muttering to while longer, much to the disgust of the burning castle, As the Count he brought a inagic at•my into axisdragon which the Wizard had con· himself as he did so: "My puzzle Count Valor.
ran up the stairway of black ebony, tence. When I overcame him the
"Mo1·e treachet•y!" c1·led
the flames encircled him hungt•ily. phantom soldiers vanished.''
'
structed, If no one managed to worJt drove him crazy, but I would not
the puzzle within a year's time, Lora have believed that he had sense Valor. "That is not a· rubber sword." The weird tapestries and paneled
llerself was to be given to the dl'll.gon, enough to go crazy.''
Indeed it was not. The Prince was walls. were burning furiously; noth"But who set the castle on fire?"
Lara said that her army would seize
The next day Lora was in!ormed holding a wootle-snake by the tail, ing but the black marble of the out"Duke Dnb did that," answere!'l the
the wiclted Zin-Zin and hang him that Prince Kazookle had arrived at and trying to make it bite the Count, ev walla could resist the blaze. For- Wizard's set•vant, "He said that the
from the highest tower of his own the Black Castle. How delightful As you probably !mow, anyone who tunately, th~ fire had but just reach- castle was a black candle and that
castle, but the serving woman re- she was! This is what happened in has been bitten by· a woofle-snalte ed the room 0 ,f the Princess, Valor he had to light It so that he could
plied that the castle was enchanted, the puzzle room on that night, as re- is sure to die, in from three minutes took her. in his arms and ran down see how to gather moon-flowers.''
so that it could not be found by any ported to Lora by the serving girl:
to sixty years, depending on how the burmng stairway, which collap.
The Princess Lora now decided,
one who was not guided by the wizPrince Kazookie entered the fatal angry the woofle-analte was at the sed aa he reached the !!round floor. that she· would marry Count Valor,
ard,
room, and arranged the bloclca on the time of the biting, Now while the
The Princess had been overcome since the Pt•ince of her choice had
Next morning, Lora was told that rigllt square~ in a remarkably short naughty Prince was whirling the by the smoke, but ah~ revived as soon turned out to be a wiclted enchanter.
Remembet·iug her former coldness,
a noble youth had come to try his length o! time! He then sat down snake in the air, It got tangled around as tb,ey reached the open air.
skill with the puzzle. 'How Lora hop- and began chewing some gum which his neck, and bit him on the ear.
"Where Is Prince Kazooltie?" aslc- Count Valor pretended to ignore her
ed that it was Prince Kazookie! In· he had brought with him, Hearing
A roar was heard from the forest..
Lora.
advances, He gave it as his opinion
stead it was Duke Dub, the most vain the Wizard outside the door, Prince The metal monster rushed out of the
"Here I am, my Princess," replied that the Princess should marry the
and stupid young man .0 f the court. Kazooltie called to him that ·the puz- forest and came toward the garden, the old man with the yellow robe real Prince Kazool<le, who had solvThat evening at seven, the Du1te was zle was solved. 'l'he Wizard unloclc- as if to avenge the Prince. The dragthe purple beard, who was stand- ed the great puzzle. Prince Kazoolde
really had no desh•e of marrying,
escortetl to the puzzle room by a ser- ed the door and looked at the tiles on's eyes were searchlights. Its teeth ing nearby.
vant of the Wizard. on one wall of In a surprised manner.
were iron spikes. Upon the end of
"You are not Prince Kazoolcie," however, after he had spent all of
"The puzzle is not solved!" he de- its tail was a buzz-saw, which whirl- said Lora, "you are the wicked old !lis lite in acquiring wisdom.
this t•oom was a portrait of the Princess, and on another was a picture clared.
ed at·ound six thousand, seven hun· Wizard who Imprisoned me in the
Accordingly Prince Valor married
of Buzzerong, the metal dragon. The
On looking down at the floot·, Ka- dred and eighty-nine times 11 minute. castle!"
the Princess Lol'a, much to the de·
middle part of the floor waa of blaclt zoolde was surprised to see that all The Prince called out some words in
"He spealts truly,'' said the light of the people, Who were glad
and wll!te tiles which formed the de- of the blocks were jumbled at one an unknown language, A number Prince.
that the Princess harl chosen such a
sign of a cross-word puzzle, Dub al- side of the puzzle. The Prince re· of soldiers ran out of the castle and
"Then Who are you?" aslced Lora. brave and noble young man for a hus·
so noticed a saclt containing ABC marIced that he would make another attaclced Count Valor, forcing him to
"I am Zin-Zin, the Wizard!" re- band. Being quite ltind-hearted, the
blocks. Beside lt was a monstrous attempt, as there was still plenty of retreat toward the monster,
plied the young man.
Count decirled not to punish the Wizbig <Ii 9 twnary_ on. tile .third Willi time before morning. The door was ong. Contriving to .wrench a sword
"It is" q~ite true," ad.ded Count ard Zin-Z!n, especially in view of the
were t11e explanations to be used in closed again. Prince kazoolde chew· from tile hand of one of the soldiers, Valor,
Zm-Zln, the WIZard, is a fact that he ha<l been bitten by the
solving the puzzle, and on the fourth ~d his gum furiously, trying hard to Count Valor defended himself with very old man, but he usually wears woofle-snake anyway, and was sure
were engraved the following verses: think how the bloc1ts could have got- great skill. The Princess was sure the form of a handsame youth. Pre- to die within the next sixty years.
Now take the building blocks
ten mixed up. In a little while he t11at he would be killed. She began
From out the yellow aa2k;
called to the Wizard-Prince that the to feel very sorry on account of the
Place one on each white square,
puzzle was solved. The middle part way she had treated him.
But none upon the black.
of the floor now tilted upward in a
Tl1e Count g1anced upwar d wlth a
When morning dawns once more, strange manner. Zin-Zin was stand.
If all are in their place,
ing under the floor, turning it on a prayer tor aid against hlS many athidden axis with his hands, so that tackers. As he did so, he nQ,t!ced a
You thelt sltall get to sea
the blocks would slide out of the strange sight. Standing on the highThe lovely Lora's face.
'DECENT reductions in Tourist Third Class steamship fares
In case you tail t 0 guess
right squares! They did not slide est tower of the Black Castle Was an
.[\. makeitpossibleforpracticallyeveryone to afford aEurop·
Just where the• blocks belong,
this time, though, because Prince 01 ~ man with a flowing purple beard.
ean trip. Round trip rates between New York and England are
·
I r~azoo 1ue
$155 to$167; between NewYork andCherbourg$16Zand$175.
You'll serve as breakfast tood
was a ma t ch fo r th e Wiz- H1s robe streamed outward in the
ard. He had stuck the blocks in wind like a yellow banner, while he
l?o:r horrid Buzzerong!
ith h i
,
waved his long arms with strange
Mal<e :,your reservations now
"Let me see,'' mused Dub. "A P1ace w
c ew ng gum.
A
for one of these sailings:
city iu France; eleven, vertical. That
Seeing that he was defeated, Zin- g~st~rea. t t~ if i~ ;ns~er 1 ~0 ::9
door: Prince Kazoo- c an men '
e Wm
ow e '
nlust be Paris-but no,· there's only Zin opened the
S. S. Leviathan • • June 13th
•
thunder crashed, and streaks of red
room for four letters. A British sub- lde began malting preparations to lightning darted toward the fighting
Washington July 8th
ject; thirty-nine, vertical.
Good present himself to the l"rinceas. Sev· men
Republic • • July 15th
night'
Buzzerong
·
•
· Is that fair•· Am I sup- era! minutes later, an echoing knoclt
was. now qut't e c1ose t o
posed to lmow the name of every was heard at the. door of the Blaclc the Count but he avoided it by leapExclusive Tourist Third Class on these ships is an assur·
British subject Let me see-I ltnow Castle. The visitor proved to be .
. kj t
id
h
it
ance of a comfortable and delightful voyage at lowest cost.
an Englishma~ named stubb. It's C'ount Valor. He had made his way mg qmch dyhio oHne s e wi hendever
Enjoy light, airy and spotlessly clean staterooms for Z, 4 or 6
approac e
m. e vanqu s e many
fac t htb at 01.• th e soldl ers, bu t more ran ou t of
persons; attractively appointed public rooms; large, bright
J'ust the right number of letters. Hoo- to the castle in spite of. the 't
Zln-Zin had surrounded it Wl h P an• th e cas tle to t ak e the ir p1ace, A
dining rooms and excellent food, Daily concerts, dances and
t •ayt,
·
By eleven • Dub had lost some of tom rivers and raging !orest tires, young mau with a b unc h o f fl owers
sports on broad, sunny decks contribute to joyous days at sea.
Ask the United States Lines' representative on your campus
his confidence. 'I'•he serving girl re- whic~ seemed to threaten the trave- In his hand came dancing out of the
for
full particulars and illustrated literature, including a
ported to Lora that the Wizard had ler wlth death, .
woods. It was Duke Dub. He was
Princeton Professor's account of his trip last summer. Pracloolced into tile puzzle room through
The serving gJrl ushered the Count picking flowers and singing as tho
tical itineraries and itemized costs of a variety of European
a secret window. The Dulce was to the room of the Wizard. She then nothing unusual w<:~re happening,
tours
are contained in this 3Z·page booklet,
outside,The
in walls
order of
tothis
listen
at Buzzerong rushed at him with flames
I~;;;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;~ waited
the ltey-hole.
room
were covered with pictures of. stars coming out of his iron jaws, but Dub
laughed and said, "You can't catch
45 Broadway
New York City
and moons and fabulous beasts. Seatme, little kitten!" He then danced
Managing Operator.!l lor
ed at a great table of ebony was a
UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD
None But Expert
man In a black robe.
along toward. the castle •
lU.R. W~I. E. BOWl\IAN
•
C
tt
Em
I
d
At
length
Count
Valor
saw
his
Hatr u ers
P oye
"I wish to see the Wizard who pre•nnd
Street
enemy,
Whom
he
had
lost
sight
of
106 S Se
~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~ tends to be a Prince," stated Count -;;::::;;:::;:::;;;::;:=;::::::;::;::;:::;;:::;:::;;;:
Valor.
-"You see him now," :replied the t
Wizard, turning to loolt at the visitor
Buy our
with an evil glance.
Goods and
"So, it Is you!" exclaimed Count
Valor. "Release the Princess at
Ready-to wear
once, or my sword will taste your nat the Growing Store
lustrlous blood!"
"I could burn you to a cindel' with
one glance," asserted Zln·Zin, "but
I hate to Joolt at such a ninny! As
for the Princess, Kazoolde shall have
Phone 283
her, because he solved the puzzle."
&
"You shal! be punished for kld-
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This Year You Can
Go to EUROPE

S. S. Geo.
S. S.

United States Lines

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP
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SuPPLIES

RAABE
MAUGER
1-lARDWARE CO.
First and Copper

Phone 305
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PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY
. NOW SHOWING REGULARLY
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Tell the Merchant You Saw
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PANOE PROGRAl\fS
BRIDGE TALLffiS
PLAYING CARDS
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
BOOKS OF ALL SOllTS

-~. ij.,

New Mexico
Book Store
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.p"J:I[.,

203 W. Central Ave.

Black Narcissus
Perfume
.THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY_
400 lVest Centml

Phone 25
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Try Our ·
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at Fom·th nnd Central
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CANADIAN STUDENTS MAY institutions in the British Isles aud
ENJOY VOICE IN GOVT,
in the United states. One might divide Cana;dian universities in t o
Each Canadian University may groups detei•mined by t)le prototype
soon )lave a" representative in the llftSI' which each was consciously or
House of Commons at Ott<twa. A unconsciously modeled. In the f\l•s t
member of the Federal House pro- group are those which followed closeposes to introduce the following res- Jy the Oxford traditiolt-K!ng's New
olution: ·
Brunswick, Bishop's Toronto and
"That in the 011inion of the House some of its federate<! colleges, (Unithe time hilS arrived In our national varsity Trinity Wycliffe,) T·he uni·
development when Parliamentary varsities in the second !il'OUP are
representation shou1d be accorded those which modeled themselves on
our Can!ldian Universities."
Edinburgh, viz,: Dalh()usie, McGill,
Representatiou in Parliament is au Queen's, Laval in Quebec, Laval in
old idea in England. For a long time Montreal (which has lately changed
the British universities have h!ld Its name to th<tt of the Unive1·sity of.
their representatives in the Honse of Montreal), and Ottawa have followed
Commons. Canada has twenty uni- closely the fo1•ms and tr;tditions of
varsities which would be Included in Fr11nce. The four western provincial
tills innovation,
Universities of Manitoba SaskatcheA brief suryey of the Canadian uni- wan, Alberta and British' Columbia,
varsities is featured in the McGill llnd especially the last· three, hear a
Daily of Mllrch 16th. President Mac- close resemblance. to the State uniKenzie of Dalhousie (Nova Scotia) varsities of the United States. The
summarizes:
universities w)Jich have not been
named are perhaps more free from
"It is probably not true to say that direct imit<ttfon of older types.
Canada ltas evolved a distinctive type
"As the years have gone by, all
of university, and yet Canadian high- these institutions, while maintaining
er instit11tions of learning differ In individulllity and evidences of their
many ways from the corresponding original form, hllve tended to uni-

pASTIME
NOW SHOWING

''CHARLEY'S
AUNT"

LIBERTY CAFE

.

Don't Miss It!

THE HOME OF
I

GOOD EATS

'

McKinley Real Diplomat

We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

I' •'

l
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Page Four

IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

present and the ballroom beautifully
decor!lteo;l. in shades of green, but the
Chief Detective was not to be decelved. The freshmen were being
used for decorations llt this Saint
Patrick's p11rty, the gravest of of-

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO,

Greenhouses Display

Phone 732

AGENCY FOR
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
Phone 788
113 w. Central

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;gl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I
HIGHEST QUAUTY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One Dollak
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

SAN·ITARY
BARBERS
W •. E. MITCHELL
Proprietor

Phones 147 and 148

305 W, Central

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN
New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
ASUniversity
men and women to use freely the many

could, with advantage, undertake or
continue research work in educational institutions in this country or
abroad. Senior students m11y apply,
the award to any senior being conditioned ,on his graduation.

ST¥_,L!g.

Come In

HOU~Si 9 TO 12, 2 TO B
SUNDAYS; liJ TO f AND BY APPOINTMENT

facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

Allen's Shoe Shop

ROSENWALD'S

Boob, Shoea and
Shoe Repairin1
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
808 W. Oentral
Phone 187

next time you

are in need of
good printing
We are
special-

ists in
the kind

of work
that
pleases.

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

HAHN COAL COMPANY
Mill Wood

fence~. :he chaperones have left
town m dlBgr!lce and tbe case of
State vs abusers has been appealed
to the United States Supreme Court
on grounds of "Unenumerllted rights
of the people" and "Treason on the

The fellowships are awarded in High Seas."
electricity, physics, and physical - - - - - - - - - - - - - - chemistry. They carry a minimum
•
allow!lnce of $500, which may be inC:O.
creased, at the discretion of the
Phoae '1'118
committee, to meet the specill! needs 118 w. Gel4 ATe.
of individual applicants.
PHONOGRAPH!! AND RECORDS
OFFIOE
AND FILING EQUIPMENT
All applications, which must be
filed by April 15, 1925, should first
SECTIONAL BOOKCASEI
be sent to the Dean of tbe educa- iiiiiiiiliil~liilliilliilliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
tiona! institution at which the 11ppli- 1 • • • • 11 • Iii • • • • •
cant is, or has been, in attendance
during the year. Notifiaation of
awards will be made on or about
June 1.
In 19 2 4 eight fellowships were
awarded.
and see us the
DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D.
Practice Limited
to the Eye
502 First Nat'l Bank Bldg:

PHONE 91
Kindling

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Elec~rical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

R. C. A.

CARDS
for
ALL
OCCASIONS
Hanna & Hanna
114

W.

Central

THE STATE
UNIVERSITY

¥

¥

•
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Varsity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

·-·--·-u-u-"-"-"-"-"-+
A, B, 1\filner Miss A, P Milner

·

MJLNER STUDIO

PHOTOGRAPHERS
ll'l'iendship's Perfect Gl!t
Ph
YOUB Photograph '
928
8 13~ W. Central
one
+•-_,._,._,._,._,._,._,.
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EVERITT'S INC.•

A trial
is all
we ask.

•••••••••••••

VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY.

I

1424 E. Central
Phone 1691-W

Drugs Cigars
Candies
Hot ~d Cold Drinks
Lunch
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NEW ARRIVALS OF

College Boys'
Oxfords
ln All Shades, Coming 1n Dall1
ALSO A 001\IPLETE
LINE OF HOSIERY
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE

' Opp, Y, M. 4_?. A,

Phone

29~

+'------·--·-·-·-·
Th B B b Sh
e ee ar er

op

103 8, Second Street

Workmanship the Best
"'M. 1\1, TWIGGS, Prop.

+----·------·RENT A CAR
All 1924 Models
Cnrs Delivered

B. and M. Driverless Gar Go.

1U>N.Thlrd

Phone 509

AUTOMOBILE AND
FLIVVER SUPPUES

Roland Sauer & Co.

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
U.N. M.
PENNANTS
U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS
EVERSHARP
PENCILS

...- ...-·-

FOUNTAIN
PENS
SWEATERS

--"-·-··-·_,.-

MATSON'
S
w.
206
Central
Phone 19

A
GREATER
VARSITY

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

"'·

See

r
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Satisfaction

J

Under the terms or the Foundation, which was established by the
General Electric Company, $ 6 ,000
may be awarded annually to college
graduates who have shown, by the
character Of their work, that they

The. Townsend Variety Store, formerly the Knight's Confectionery, still
serves delicious Potato Salad on Sunday evenings, and their ad still runs
in the Lobo because of McKifiley'S
diplomacy.
If his care of
details
up to his diplomatic
status,
wecomes
will
continue to 1mve a change of ad each
week and not just Potato Salad. That's
a promise.
"lf we ha.ve;n't it we will get it."

LAUNDRY

notified and a report of these events
made. Nothing developed within the
next few days. On March sixteenth
a freshman cap was found between
Dependable
the Administration Building and the
Country Club, ne!lr Hadley Hall.
ewelers
Tills was a most Important piece of
Established 1888
evid'ence, llnd the cap was immediateO
•
pposate First Nat'l Ban~_[
1
t
W h. t
Y sen to
as mg OJ!,
;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Events·began to unfold with a certaln inevitable swiftness, and it was J
'1
good that two Secret Service men
WEJTGENANT'S
had arrived from Washington. on
the same day,_ about three in the afDRUG STORE

Seniors and graduates of universities, colleges and technical schools
Who are contemplating applying for
Charles A. Coffin Foundation Fellowships may make application at the
present time, according to a notice
TO,VNSEND VARIETY STORE,
which hils recently been issued by
ONE AND ONE-HALF BLOCKS
the Charles A. Cof!in ~ellowshlp
FROM cAr.<PUs
-•cv. and Research Committee,

Yon Fnce the IHsne.

~

Tb,~se detectives (their identity
must not be disclosed) first got a
smell of a scandal when they saw 011e
lonely freshman hanging around the
Co1mtry Club on nrarch tenth. The
detectives were not able to identify
the freshman. On the twelfth of
Maroh-for the Country Club WllS
being ct.osely watched-a freshman
and an upperclassman (an Alpha AIfa) entered the club house and talke d 11 s h or t t'Ime. E ach was closely
watched, bu~ nothing dev~loped. The
Secret Sel'Vlce at Wllshmgton was

BOOST

•

"

'

SOFr WAT£R
¥

intricate an(! complicated worlt,
could not b~ made for the LQBO until this issue.

leaHding to the degrees.'f' t
h terllOon, the Country Club waS( visitonor courses are a ea ure of t e ed by a number of Alpha Al-fas. It
.
Cana d1an
universities which distin- could not be determined H. there
guishes them from the typical uni- were any freshmen among them.
verslties of the United States, and Then the. fated day of March seventn which must be attributed much of teenth arrived. Preparations for a
the success of Canadian students ln party were in evidence 11t the Counpost-graduate work in home llnd for- t1·y Club. One ,of the detectives, diseigu universities.
guised and under the assumed name

Fellowships Available
T 0 Seniors and Grads

EXCELSIOR

Petectlves have made public a report conce 1·ning a party held March
seventeenth. The report, because of

of
Methusaleh
I. Spy,
interviewed
Alpha
Al-fa, but
nothing
could an
be
learned beyond the fact that a dance
was to be held that night. The
gravest suspicions of the detectives
had not been confirmed by this interview.
At uine o'clock that night after
all the merrymakers, had arrived, the
detectives with the force ot men,
surrounded the country Club and
the Chief Detective entered th~ hall
with his gun re11 dy to use. The
dancing was proper, the cl1aperones

A :1\Iountnln Is Only n lUole Hill "\VIlen

-.:::============="':'\

formity in many important regards.
Thus, they Ill! require four years tor
the Bachelor (Pass) Degree in Arts
or in Science, Again, they have a
common standard of preliminary education for lldmission to the course

SAINT'S P,ARTY

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, April 24, 1925

FINN RUNNER WILL MEET
HOPI AND ZUNIS HERE ON
MAY 7 FOR ·5-MILE RACE
University Authorities Will Be in Charge of the Contest, Which Will
Be an Amateur Aff~ir, Nurmi Disappointed in Details of
Race Arranged at Lo3 Angeles Because Indians
Were Not to Be of Calibre He Wished •

WEEiffiY PROGUAM
SU!lday, AP,I'il 26Sigma Chi at llqme to mothers.
Mondny, Apt'il 27Phl Kappa Phi Meeting.
Tuesday, April 28-\Vodnesday, Apl'il 29Meeting ·of Student Affairs
Committee.
Thursday, Apl'il 30F1•iday, May 1 -

NUMBER TWENTY-NINE

INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET
HOTLY CONTESTED; FIRST
PlACE TAKEN BY OMEGA RHO
Kappa Sigma Is Second with 52 Points to Winners' 65, and Sigma
Chi Third with 47. Records Good in Spite of Fact That
Varsity Letter Men Had No Part in Contest.

Dr. St, Clair at Assembly.
The intra-mur<tl track and field meet which was held last Friday
·
Phi Mu Dllnce.
Definite arrangements h ave b een rna d e with P aavo N urmi,
the
and Saturday was won by a comfortable margin by the Omega
champion runner of the Finns, to race here on May 7 against Zuni Sntnr<Jay, May 2 Rho cinder artists over their nearest rivals, the Kappa Sigmas and
and Hopi runners. Final arrangements were made following an inPi K!lppa Alpha Dance,
the Sigma Chis. Pi Kappa Alpha was fourth with 24 points, the
terview at the 4;P.ot Wednesday morning between Hugo Quist, manCoronado Club fifth with 14
and the Independents sixth with
ager for Nurmi, and President Hill of the University, After leaving
6 1/3. The meet was closely contested between the three high
Albuquerque Nurmi and his manager met Mike Kirk of Gallup, New Officers of
point teams. It was only after the second day of the meet was well
who set the date and sent word for the Indians who had broken
advanced that the outcome began to show any certainty. This year
training due to an interruption caused by the uncertainty or the
Y Are Installed five places were scored for points instead of the customary three,
inability of the Finn to schedule a contest here, to again prepare
the points being delegated 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1 for the respective places.
for the event.
.
Installation services fo1• the recent· That fact accounts for the high scores of the various teams.
The meet is to be held under the au11pices of the University of ly elected officers of tile Y. W, C, A,
At the end of the first day of competition, Omega Rho held five
New Mexico. The entire affair will, according to previous announce• were held in Rodey Hall on ,\prl! 21. points advantage on the Kappa Sigs and the Sigs, the first marking
ments, be an amateur event.
The following girls who Will hold of- up 26 points, and the others 21 each. Then by dent of heavy
Kyle C!'ichton of Albuquerque first
fice during the year 1925-1926 re- scoring in the 220 and 440 yard r!J-n the 100 yard dash in 10 1-10 for
conceived the idea of having Nurmi PUBLIC HEALTH
ceived the installatHm services.
dashes the Kappa Sigs jumped the best time this ye!lr, although the
race the Inq!an 1·unners here to settle
DISCUSSED BY
Bertha Cooper, president,
into the head for a short' time fact that 11 wind was blowing llt his
Forrest Appleby, vice president.
until the scoring of the winner~ back must be considered. Brodld o.lthe much debated question of the
relntlve ability of the highly touted
DR.
H. SCOTT Barber Nell Thomas, secretary, through consistency in all events so m11de good time in th!l 220 yard
Indian speedsters and the best runMadge Shepard, treasurer.
put them in the lead once more. dash when he crossed tho tape in
nors of the white race. He got in County Phy.sician Lectures on
While the relay counted fnr 23.2 seconds. Creecy boLtered his
touch with Nurmi thr.ough New York
Transmission and Means of
COl\11\UTTEE CHAIUl\lEN
points, the Omega Rhos had ev- Nebraslta put with the ~hot a bit
newspaper men, and received encourCombatting Disease. President
Dorothy Brooks, meeting 0•
erything sewed up before it came when he heaved the weight cut 38 ft.
agement, He then turned the llffair
Hill Tells of Trip to East and
Marian Pearson, social.
off, so the fact that they got only 2 1-2 inches,
The high hnrclle3
over to the university, in order that
Urges Students to Back U.N.M.
Rosalie Furry, publicity,
third from that event did not af- went In good time In the prelims but
Mary Brown, service.
feet the final standing.
were captured in 17 fo~ the final
the r11ee might be run on 11 strictly
amateur basis.
The speaker of the assembly last
Winifred Crile, fellowship.
Considering the fact that no •va1·• he<tt.
After it appeared almost certain Friday was Doctor Scott, who spoke
Anna Frances Jacltson, finance.
sity men were allowed to compete,
Paul Bolander of the winning
the marks f.or the two days were Omega Rlws was the high !>Dint man
that the flying Finn would race here, on the ever Important subject ot
communications f1·om his m11nager !!Ublic health.
rllther good, although there were no of the meet, tllking 28 !>Dints with
stopped. Three telegrams sent to
Dr. Scott said that public health UNIVERSITY'S HONOR
remarkable performances,
Stortz wins in the mile and ill'l'elln, taldng
Quist were unanswered, llnd it ap- WllS 11 term which includes all mens·
SYSTEM UNCHANGED 'made the best jumJ> of the season second In the high jump, low hurdles
peared that Nurmi was no longer In- ures to 11romote health an.d prevent
when he cleared the bar in the high and broad jump, third in the llOle
terested in matching his speed and disease. The two divisions of health,
The honor system Is a fixture at jump at 5 ft. 9 6-10 inches. Miser Vllult, fourth in the discus and £11th
1tamlna against the greatest Indian hygiene anq canitatlon, .were then the University of California, accordill the 8 8 0 yard. Frank Stortz of the
runners of the southwest.
discussed briefly by Dr. Scott. In Jug to announcemont· of .Tustin M. MOVIE AC.TRESS
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity Wlls secPresident David S. Hill of the unl- tall<ing of sanitation, Dr, Scott said Kennedy, chairman of the Student
one high point man with 19 pointa to
varsity happened ·to be at the depot hilt a slight improvement in v.ont1- Welfare Council-, which sets aside ruPAYS VISIT TO
his credit, while Harol!l Ignatius
Wednesd!ly when Nurmi and Quist llltiou Is often of enough importance mors to the contrary.
U N M CAMPUS Mulcahy came next In order with 17
got off the Limited for a little stroll. to eliminate an epidemic. Typhoid
"Student self government has prov•
'
'
points. Jones of the Kappa l:Ugmas
He broached the subject of the race fever, its Cllnses and preventions. was ed to be a success," said Mr. Keunescored 15 points, Webb of the Slgs
and met with a very favorable re- the next subject taken up by Dr. dy, "It has been in force for 25
Many 'Varsity students were thrill- too.k 13 1·3, while Brodie of the Kapsponse. Quist said Los .Angeles au- Scott. The first step in finding the years and any question relative to ed Thurs~ay when Gloria Swanson, pa Sigs took 13. Dudley Phillips
thorlties there had assured him that c11use of lillY disease is to trace the its permanency is due to unusual who was m tl~e city on her WilY to scored all of the Independent points
there would be Indian runners there disease to its source, which Is usual- publicity given the few infractions Lo~ Angeles, .visited the campus. The by placing in the high hurdles, 140
to compete against Nui·ml, After !y food. Insect tmnsmisslon is often occur!ng this year. There are up- tram pulled mto the station, greeted yard dash, and the pole -vault.
hearing that, he had lost !uterest in the cause of a typhoid epid!'mic. The wards of S,OOO students registered by 11 l!lrge throng of expectant movie
Following Is the summary of
b
1
ft
t
fans.
Gloria
took
11
few
minutes
to
h
h
1
the proposed races ere, as e e- common house-fly s o en a rans- at the university. Considering the
.
h
t po n t s:
1
Jieved the Indians entered in the mitter of germs, but the mosquito Is size of our student body, the number visit the cal!lpus w tere 8 e was gree "
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